[Main military-and-clinical hospital in the system of medical support of the Russian Federation's Armed Forces].
Burdenko N.N. MMCH is the main hospital, a scientific-and-methodological center of medical service concerning prophylaxis-and-treatment spheres, the main clinical base of the State istitute of increasing doctors' qualification of RF MD and a military-and-medical faculty of the Moscow medical academy by Sechenov I.M. The hospital has the greatest experience of treatment of the wounded, sick and injured in all wars and armed conflicts with the participation of the Russian army. In the hospital's staff there is a unique flying surgical-and-reanimation laboratory "Skalpel" for urgent evacuation of the wounded from armed conflicts' centers. Almost all types of high technology medical care are provided in the hospital. About 6500 of the wounded and the sick obtain such treatment every year; 70-80% of the sick having treatment in the hospital are from the group of the most severe and complex patients. The hospital has the highest scientific and methodological level among hospitals of the Russian Federation's Armed Forces: 48 doctors and 141 candidates of medical science, those include 21 professors and 12 docents. It is the main base for new medical equipment and drugs testing to the interest of all medical service of the RF AF.